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Annual Progress Dinner Held at Delhi College Shelley & Paul
Vs. Drifters

Intervieiv With
The Drifters

Left to right: Paul Nealon, director of College
Development; Dr. William R. Kunsela, presi¬
dent of Delhi Tech; Peter Crego, Baldwinsville,

president of Green Key Honor Society, and
Father William O. Homer, St. John's Episcopal
Church, Delhi.

The Student - Aid Foundation

Progress Dinner for 1965 was
held in MacDonald Hall dining
center at Delhi Tech on Tues¬
day evening, October 26.
Attending were the individuals

who singly or as members of
groups or organizations have
made contributions to- the foun¬

dation, and the young men and
women who were the recipients
of the scholarship program.
Dr. William R. Kunsela, pres¬

ident of the college, introduced
Miss Elizabeth MacDonald, who
received a standing ovation for
her great contribution in help¬
ing establish the college some
51 years ago. Dr. Kunsela stated
"It is with great pride that we
are honored by the presence of
this wonderful woman whose
family's name is inscribed on
the dining center."
President Kunsela said the

purpose of the dinner was to
honor the donor group and to
indicate the College's sincere,
heartfelt thanks for their gener¬
ous contributions. The College is
interested in intellect and tal¬

ent; in making the College bet¬
ter, different and ' outstanding.
Contributions is one of the
means by which this goal can
be achieved.
"A strong financial aid pro¬

gram for our students has been
established and because of it

many talented people are given
the opportunity to attend the
college," said Dr. Kunsela. He
went on to say, "this represents
$30,000 in scholarships alone."
A thank you message was de¬

livered by Peter Crego, Bald¬
winsville, president of Green
Key Society, on behalf of the re¬
cipients and student body.
Other events of the evening in¬

cluded the grace pronounced by
Father William O. 'Homer, St.
John's Episcopal Church and se¬
lections by the Fidelitones under
the direction of Donald Shaver.

NEED A RIDE HOME?
CONSULT THE
RIDE DOARD

College Inter-Faith
Council Presents

Morals Lecture
The religious organizations at

Delhi Tech worked coopera¬
tively under the title of the
Inter - Faith Council sponsored a
lecture on "Campus Morals"
given on Tuesday, November 2,
at 7:00 p.m., in the Little Theater.
The lecture was given by Dr.

Charles L. Youmans, Jr., a
clinical psychologist in private
practice in Oneonta. Dr. You¬
mans is a graduate of Dart¬
mouth College and has done
postgraduate work at Tulane
University and Columbia Uni¬
versity. He has been on the
teaching staff at Columbia Uni¬
versity and Finch College and
was formerly head of the Psy¬
chology Department at Hart-
wick College for eight years.
For the past eleven years Dr.
Youmans has had his own radio

program on Station WDOS, One¬
onta.

Critic Speaks to

English Teachers
On Thursday evening, Octo¬

ber 28, the Delaware County
Council of English Teachers
heard Professor Isadore Tra-
schen of Rensselaer Polytech
speak on Robert Frost's poetry.
Dr. Traschen is an anthologist,
a critic and writer. He has
edited a book of short stories
and his comments on Dostoev-

sky, Mann and Shakespeare
have appeared in learned jour¬
nals such as American Quar¬
terly, Modern Fiction Studies,
New England Quarterly.
Last year the Council had

Malcolm Alama, feature editor
of the Syracuse Post - Standard,
and former editor of Syracuse
university publications. He
spoke on ways to achieve clar¬
ity and vitality in writing.

Choir Presents
First Concert
On Sunday, October 24, the

Concert Choir, under the direc¬
tion of Donald O. Shaver, pre¬
sented its first concert of the
year. The 70 voice concert choir
sang four selections; Great and
Glorious by Haydn, FA UNA
CANZONE by Vecchi, Madame
Jeanette by Murray and Praise
Ye by Christensen. Also on the
program were the Fidelitones
singing four selections including
a medley of numbers from the
musical, MY FAIR LADY.
On October 26 the Fidelitones

were heard at the Progress Din¬
ner held in the Dining Hall of
Delhi Tech.
Plans are under way for sev¬

eral concerts and trips for both
Concert choir and Fidelitones.
On November 13, the Fideli¬
tones will travel to Binghamton
for an Alumni concert at the

Arlington Hotel. The Concert
Choir will participate in the
Festival Chorus presentation of
Handel's Messiah on December
13. A highlight of the year will
be a joint concert with the New
York State Symphony Orches¬
tra, which will be on campus on
May 17.
This year the choir and Fideli¬

tones promise to be "best yet"
on the Delhi Tech campus ac¬
cording to Mr. Shaver. Their
enthusiasm and loyalty at re¬
hearsals was certainly evident
to present the caliber of per¬
formance that was given during
Fall Festival.

The Drifters
The Drifters, consisting of

Gene Pearson (lead singer),
Charlie Thomas, Dan Dandridge
and Abdul Samad, were on the
Delhi Campus for Fall Weekend.
They started out their eve¬

ning's entertainment with "Up
On The Roof" and sang such
favorites as "Down At The
Club," "Under The Boardwalk,"
"Saturday Night At The Movies"
and "On Broadway."

by Judy Morrison
Fall Weekend College Union

entertainment could be evalu¬
ated two ways depending on
which program you attended.
Friday night with -the Drifters
would be considered a "flop"
and Saturday night with Shelley
and Paul was extremely suc¬
cessful in my estimation.
To begin with the Drifters

were expected to arrive some¬
time between seven o'clock
and eight o'clock showtime.
Eight o'clock arrived but no
Drifters. College Union people
spent anxious minutes driving
through town looking for a
stranded car with the Drifters
in it. They had no luck. Eight-
thirty came and went. Finally a
announcement was made that
the Drifters hadn't arrived but
they were expected- momentar¬
ily. Finally at nine o'clock they
arrived bag and baggage. Col¬
lege Union people had to scurry
around trying to co-ordinate our
equipment with them and pro¬
vide materials they needed for
props. At nine-fifteen they were
on stage but it would have al¬
most been better if they had
never made it to the stage.
Their performance was second
rate, within five minutes they
ran out of material, their act
was routine, and they couldn't
capture the audience. Approxi¬
mately two-thirds of the audi¬
ence left before the end of the
program.
In comparison, Shelley and

Paul arrived at five o'clock and
showtime was seven. They were
concerned about co-ordinating
their equipment with ours and
warming up so they could give

(Continue don page 5)

Question: What did they think
of Delhi students as a whole?

Answer: They thought that
they were very warm and
friendly and nice as an audience.

Question: Did you have any
trouble finding Delhi?
Answer: No, we just hit Route

28, and followed it all the way up.

Question: What are your ages?
Answer: We range from 26-36.

Quite a span!

Question: Do you enjoy sing¬
ing at colleges?
Answer: Yes we do, very much.
When asked about "Micky's

Monkey," their consensus of opin¬
ion was BAD! They didn't care
for it at all.

The future looks very good for
them, they are praying that it
stays that way. Their latest record
is "Nylon Stockings" which they
thought the girls would like a lot.
After their performance here,
they left for their native New
York City, where they will stay
until their next engagement
which is in Washington, D. C.
The last big group that they

played with was Jackie Wilson.
He is a marvelous performer and
an experience to work with.
Other than themselves, they

were asked what their, favorite

singing groups were and they re¬
plied "The Impressions" and "The
Four Tops."
That was about the extent of

the interview, since time was
running out and they had to get
back to New York City. But I
think I should add one last thing.
And that is that we all wish them
the very best of luck with their
career.

Shelly and Paul

ALL THE NEWS I

THAT FITS

WE PRINT -
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Editorial...
A Student-Minded Newspaper . . .

Who controls a student-managed publication? It is not
the faculty, administration, advertisers, or staff. But it is you,
the students, who really control the paper. It is your medium
of expression. The "Oracle" is your spokesman and you will
be judged by it.

The "Oracle" holds a mirror to the college community
and reflects what is happening in it.

Through publication of the "Oracle" we try to inform
the students of activities related to himself and the College.
It is also a means through which each student can state his
honest opinion, whether he agrees on disagrees on an issue.
The "Letters to the Editor" is an important function of any
college newspaper ^because all letters are well read.

If you, the students, will speak up and voice your opin¬
ions, the "Oracle" staff will be able to make it more of a stu¬
dent-minded newspaper.

Western Auto
Delhi, N. Y.

SPORTING GOODS — AUTO SUPPLIES

GIFTS — RADIOS — PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS — TOOLS — TOYS
COFFEE CUP HEATERS

Campus Dairy Store
(Rear Of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CHEESE VARIETY

DIPS - SPREADS

ICE CREAM

BAKE GOODS

EGGS

ORANGE DRINK

Stop In For A Snack
Or

Take Back To Your Room

Delhi Specialty Shop
Delhi, New York

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

ACCESSORIES

Phone: 746-2252

THE ORACLE

VOL. XXXIX, No. 4

The Oracle is published biweekly by undergraduate stu¬
dents of Delhi Tech. Opinions herein do not necessarily reflect
the views of the State University Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi.

Editor—Cheryl Seeley
Assistant Editor—Eileen Clark
Associate Editor—Freshman to be appointed
Sports Editors—Larry McPhillips, Laura Collier
Copy Editor—Jeanne Donnally
Business Manager—Mary Gregory
Distribution Manager—Donna Johnson
Feature Writer—Chris Dolce

Staff—Linda Gelineau, Bir«an Gardner, .Valerie Vasko,
John Clauson, Linda Wallace, Gene Aughtman, Mike Pustolka,
Sheryl Verdi, Eileen Backus, Sharon Sabaloff

Advisor — Charles Albert.

Open Letter
There are a few Juniors who

need a little talking to. These
few are very nice young boys.
Now that they are College stu¬
dents it is time they started to
put their childish ways behind
them and act like adults.

Signs are put up at the en¬
trance of the campus grounds
for a reason and it seems as

though these boys could grow up
and "replace the signs they de¬
liberately pulled up and threw
on the ground.
I saw this incident happen on

my way home from work.
A Passing Motorist

Summer Jobs in

Europe Available
Switzerland — The Interna¬

tional Travel Establishment has
opened its doors to any student
who would like a summer job in
Europe next summer. Job oppor¬
tunities ranging from clerical and
modeling work to farm and fac¬
tory work are available through¬
out Western Europe. Wages, as
in the U. S. A., are commensurate
with the work but in all cases

both wages and living conditions
are the same as those of the Euro¬
pean co-workers.
ITE also offers low priced stu¬

dent tours of Europe however,
students wishing only to work
may obtain a job through the
agency without having to partici¬
pate in a tour or be burdened
with any other obligation.

Application forms and full de¬
tails about available jobs and the
student tours may be obtained by
writing to Dept. 1, International
Travel Establishment, 68 Herren-

:se, Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(Switzerland). Inquiries must be
accompanied by $1 to cover the
cost of the material and air mail
postage.

Hafele's

Barber Shop
78 Main Street

Delhi, New York
Phone: 746-2204

ROY

BOB

DAVE

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on

All Student Drycleaning
DELHI, N.Y.

'Roving Reporter9 Kinda Makes
You WonderThis week, the "Roving Re¬

porter" dedicates this entire col¬
umn to one of Tech's most illus¬
trious seniors—Z. Out Of his tree.
Of course, everyone knows him
better as "Zot." "Zot" is majoring
in Elementary Picketing II, and
minoring in Underwater Basket
Weaving (advanced class). In his
spare time, he enjoys dabbling in
Thermo-nuclear Physics, and he
is credited with the discovery of
"Stik-tite Tape," used in pasting
atoms back together in the re¬
versal process of the atom-
smasher. He also likes to fool
around with Space Engineering,
and he has attempted to launch
several papier-mache satellites.
However, his attempts fizzled out
at the stratosphere.
Last month, we noticed that

"Zot" was not his usual spunky
self (remember the great feats of
energy he displayed at the 1965
Tech Midnight Craps Tourna¬
ment, held on the far corner of
the ski slope?). He seemed to
wander about aimlessly: his feet
dragged, and he looked as if he
might stub his toe any second (he
usually did); his eyes were black¬
ened from lack of sleep (or was
it from the fight with that big
bully from ABX?); and he
snapped at everyone (this was es¬

pecially bad if he happened to
have his uppers in).
Thus, we decided he needed a

remedy—a girl. We were deter¬
mined to help him find one. But
there was one problem — what
kind of girl would "Zot" go for?
Blonde? Tall? Knock-kneed?
Fiat-Footed? Dyed? Affected?
Drunk? Rich???? However, when
we asked him, he told us that he
was through with girls forever,
because of the unfortunate mental-
strain which his girl friend of
last year, Alma Heartburn, had
caused him. As we probed deeper
into the problem, he reluctantly
divulged that they had spent
many a wild evening—battling
crazily about the merits of or¬

ganic versus natural humus for
her soils course—Terra Firma
Upheaval XX (she'd been at Tech
for quite awhile).
We finally convinced "Zot" that

he did need a girl—but perhaps
one not nearly as "earthy." So,
girls, if any of you are airplane
pilots, and if you feel that you
might qualify for the star spot in
"Zot's" heart, drop a line to:
"Find a Chick for Zot Cam¬

paign" c/o Veni Vedi Veci Fra¬
ternity, Cloud 9.

I.R.C. Plans

Assembly
The International Relations-

Club is now in the process of
preparing for the U. N. Model
General Assembly. Our meetings
are open to all who wish to come

and sit in.

Our meetings are held every
Tuesday night at 8 p.m., in San-
ford Hall. Come to learn and
teach.

Tell Them

What You Think
The I. R. C. has begun a proj¬

ect to tell-the men fighting in
Viet Nam what the students of
Delhi think. We of the I. R. C.
feel that they are performing a
tremendous task. These fellows
who are placing their lives in
danger fojo us are certainly de¬
serving of praise. We hope to
get these letters overseas in
time for '■Christmas.
If you w8nt more information,

see Pete^^Crego or Richard
Dash.

Who found who's robe in who's
car Who leaves his car keys in
his trunk What did you say
about brotherly love .... Who
bought the first round of coffee..
.. Who didn't want to play pio¬
neer with his own box of wood
in the fire place Who "talks
business" in the back seat of a

Saab Who takes whom to
"Petes"....Did you say scotch
and baby juice?... .Who drove
who's car while he was in the
middle of the river... :Who goes
"one way" on a one way street..
..Was it really cough medicine?
... .Are people really judged by
the company they used to keep?
....Who says "They're not our
beer cans, Sir. We're drinking
hard stuff."

Who shines the lights in 123 of
DuBois . . . What did Gerry Hall
see What girls saw it? ? ?
What is the "Definite No-No"..
.. Who's got a clothes line that
doesn't belong to him What
room in Gerry Hall has a "stop"
sign Does she use it?
What happened to Peter-Paul

and Mary? plus one .... Who
wrote this column and didn't
study for the American Govern¬
ment test?....Who's the buster-
upper of Gerry Hall.... Is she at
it again this year Who will be
her next victim....maybe you!
Who says there isn't going to

be any excessive affection shown
on campus anymore?... .Who's
Granny of Second Floor, Second
Wing? Who is clothes-pinned?
Who congratulated who? Was
it a slam?....Who is Augi Dog¬
gie? When does it bark?....
Who will Mofia attack next?....

. .What's with the cigarette pack¬
ages in the net? . . . Who throws
soup cans at his next door neigh¬
bor? .... how many dents in the
door?... .Who is getting divorced
when another gets married? Lord
help us.

Who loses her contacts in the
quad? Seventeen demerits for
a messy room?....Who are the
Liberty attractions? Will they
prove true?.... Who is the Dirty,
Ole Man? Who are the two
Calamity Janes? are they in¬
separable?
Who ran out of gas down by

the river? .... What two girls
walked Broadway trying to find
a gas station? Who has a lab
45 hours a week?....What Jeff's
horse looks like? Who's the
wild surfer?.... and how did he
get his board? Who almost got
expelled?... .Who's going to be
the girl next? What house¬
mother gets in snowball fights?
Who's the bald headed ex-

proctor? ' Who's sending the
girls all those cards? Will the
beast return to burn any more
crosses?
Who chipped a tooth?

where? and how? What's
a Chinese air raid? Who
never heard of deodorant? ...

Who is "Mom?" Who
never knocks? Who has a

red light in their window? ....

Who's "Farmer Brown?"
Who's the busybody of Brook-
side? Who pulled the bath¬
room door off? Who can't
go to Ike's anymore? Who
stopped playing the guitar? and
why? Who will never use
Ben Gay again?
Who gets in a SNAFU mood?

Does the Pennsylvania
cowboy know? Why they
chose gray? If she'll ever
take that bright red hat off?

What happens when you
are "pouffed?" If they are
calling it coon hunting now?
If the Jersey cowgirl will get a
horse? If the G.D.I.A.
sweatshirts will ever come?
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GREEK

The sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon
would like to thank Theta
Gamma for helping to make
our joint spaghetti dinner the
success that it was. We were

pleased to have T.G.'s well-
known and loved "Ma Hender¬
son" as guest of honor at our

dinner. She celebrated her birth¬
day on this ocdasion, and was
presented with a cake from the
sisters and a gift from the
brothers.
Pi Nu has put forth their ef¬

fort to make the Bloodmobile
a great success in Delhi. We
hope everyone will try and sup¬
port this worthwhile project.
The scene at home, 30 Main

Street, last week was one of
study, study, study, and more
study in every room of the
house. The snapping sound of
busily moving typewriter keys
could be heard from the study,
as last minute assignments
were drawing to a close. It
seems mid-terms always seem
to affect us in that way!
As a result of this tension,

things broke loose on the week¬
end, as shown by the following:
And, boy, have you noticed

the new hair colors of Pi Nu?

"Yipes stripes
Here comes Lynne
Five different colors
And she's even got a twin!
Who was the broad with the

blue band in her hair, Merk?
What two girls can't stop

house cleaning and coffee
breaks?

Thanks to the picketers for
their great help towards the
new addition to Delhi! It's wet,
and not even raining!
What girls got stuck in the

mud at T.G. in Cobleskill? Ken-
yon, were you there?
Oh No, Nicki! You let that bus

leave without me!!

Schecter, learn to drive on
those inner and outer loops! All
roads aren't like Delhi's you
know.
Careful Darlene, you don't

have to remove the window
from its frame just to close it!
Boy Suzanna, what's the big

attraction for Muller, Ginger,
Lois and Carol? Could it be
L. I. A.F.B.!
Who's Angie's "super spaz?"
Who's the proud owner of the

first James Bond suitcase —

from Delhi with love.
Why is Nicki always whistl¬

ing?
Nine late minutes and one to

go—!
What girls get stranded in

Oneonta? None other than Dar¬
lene and Ellen!
"Dear and why

can't you take us anywhere?
Love,
The Wonderers

Congratulations to ABX and
Psi Delta Omega on their suc¬
cessful Fall Weekend.
Until the next issue, study

hard, but keep cool!

BEATj
Delta Theta

Gamma

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
Epsilon would like to congratu¬
late the Brothers of Psi Delta
Omega on a successful Fall Week¬
end. The raft race was of great in¬
terest to many, not only for its

entertainment but also for the
sporting competition it provided.
The Miss Delhi Contest was prob¬
ably the highlight of the week¬
end. We would like to thank our

representative, Miss Diane Perry
and congratulate her on her third
place finish. Even though she
didn't win she still remains our

number one queen. Okay Fred?
Hallowe'en created a new kind

of excitement around the house
this year. The Sisters of Pi Nu
Epsilon presented us with a jack-
o-lantern and the Sisters of Al¬
pha Beta Chi presented all the
brothere with a littlg trick or

treat gift of candy. Thank you
very much do both our sister so¬

rorities, but I have only one com¬
plaint, I didn't get any candy.
On Wednesday Kappa Sigma

Epsilon presented a faculty
smoker. Our purpose was to help
create a better understanding., be¬
tween Greeks and teachers. We
would like to thank all those
members of the faculty who were
able to attend.
Now I would like to present

Squeak's Corner: Is townie hot
for room two? What is on Leon's
clipboard? Does Mike really have
an angel? Why do ashtrays shine
in the Student Union? Don, what
happened to your Delhi girl from
Oneonta? Oh well, there is al¬
ways another streaked blonde on

Campus! How's the weather and
scenery in Florida, Fred? Does
Tom have his own triple reverse
way of winning football games?
Has Bucky inherited the Harem?
Do pigs have horns? Why is the
Rat running all over? Is he hurt?
Why is Tom always on every¬
body's back early in the morning?
Who are the firefighters? How did
Bob make it back to the ranks
so fast? Tee hee, you lose. Will
the bus return? Is love falling
upon us? Will the Squeak's mar¬
riage propsal, Goldy be an¬
swered? Is the Rat smoking
L&M? Why does Ray Hansen
want his name in my article so
bad? Tee hee, I lose.

Squeak.

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

Even though Fall Weekend is
over, the brothers of Tri-Atelier
will carry with them many
memories. We wish to congrat¬
ulate Delta Theta Gamma for
their victory in the raft race and
congratulations to Kappa Sigma
Epsilon for their second place
in the race. All the brothers
would like to extend a warm

"Thank You" to Alpha Beta Chi
and Psi Delta Omega for a won¬
derful weekend. We thought the
raft race was exceptionally well
organized and punctual. Even
though Tri-Atelier did not win
or place in the race, the Broth¬
ers had terrific fun in building
the raft and competing in the
race. We were also pleased to
see the large turnout at the
race, both in competitors and
spectators.
Tri-Atelier is proud to an¬

nounce the induction of five new

senior Brothers into the frater¬
nity. They are Ralph Graham,
Guy Taylor, Walt Hitsman, Er¬
nie Allen and Pete Dessert. The
brothers are also very proud to
announce that we have ten
brothers in the Green Key
Honor Society. Congratulations
to all these brothers!
Which one of "Hatchie's boys"

can read to six places on a slide
rule? If you can't push it, "Roll"
it. What brother doesn't have to
use an accent to imitate Profes¬
sor Zacharczenko? What's the
Ripple in the "woody"? Bob —

what are these Newman meet¬

ings redlly like? Pepe—your
spaghetti is ready! Is it Maple
St. Gomer is sex starved for?^—
to the bearded wonder—Is fun

really non-zen?
The Brothers of
Tri Atelier

Phi Beta Lambda
On Friday, October 15, the

officers of .Phi Beta Lambda,
Liz Gamringer, Sandy Muller,
Sue Kenyon, Sandy Moran, A1
D'Angelo, Joel Frimmer, and
the faculty advisor, Peter Cayan
attended the State Planning Con¬
vention of Phi Beta Lambda
held at SUNY at Albany.
The purpose of this conven¬

tion was to plan Phi Beta
Lambda activities on the state
level for the coming year. This
included choosing a state-wide
project, and: planning the spring
convention. Phi Beta Lambda's
state president, our own Sandy
Muller, presided.
It was decided that the Phi

Beta Lambda state convention
would be held at Delhi this

————___

Walton, N.Y.
"The Store That's Fun To Shop In"

BOBBIE BROOKS WRANGLERS

PENDLETON JONATHAN LOGAN

The brothers of T.G. have
been awakened every morning
at exactly 7:00 a.m. for the past
week by the sounds of jack
hammers, nail pounding, noisy
trucks and busy workmen walk¬
ing back and forth on top of the
roof. The finishing touches are

finally being done to our house.
We hope to soon have our cellar
completed along with the tun¬
nel between our house and Pi
Nu. Come on girls you aren't
digging fast enough!
T.G. is proud of the fact that

! two of our brothers, Dave Brady
and Willis "Chris" Hawkins, are
housing a beard growing con¬
test. The whole contest started
by mere accident. It seems that
Dave and Willis were so busy
pounding nails, sawing boards,

'

mixing concrete and sweeping
up sawdust over at the C.T.
building every day in the week,
that they completely forgot to
shave. At this point you can't
tell which is longer their beards
or their hair.
Dave and Chris told us that

next term they will probably
have a little more time to spend
on their personal appearances.
It seems that board sawing I
and nail pounding II have been
taking up quite a bit of their
time. Dave told me that next
term he will only have sawdust,
sweeping III and cement mixing
II and as a result he will have
more free time.
Last week the brothers were

very frightened at the fact that
Bob Neish almost had a nervous

breakdown. Our concern for him
was so great that we summoned
the campus nurse. Ha! Ha!
When the nurse asked Bob what
seemed to be the trouble, Bob
exclaimed that when he awoke
in the morning he could have
sworn Chris Hawkins got a hair
cut. He could see the bottom of
one of his ears. By the way
Chris, tell Nick to lay off that
moofkey juice, its pretty power¬
ful stuff.
The Saturday of fall weekend,

Theta Gamma again proved
their superiority as a fraternity
by winning first place in the
raft race. We credit this win to
precision team work, fraternal
spirit and natural ability. Psi
Delta Omega's dance was tre¬
mendous and our cocktail party
was a smashing success, al¬
though only a few people could
make it out the door.

M.F.B.

Tri-Atelier

Tri-Atelier

spring—the weekend of April
23. Also, the state project would
be to recruit new members on

the college and high school
level.
The purpose of the state con¬

vention is to elect officers for
the following year, to promote
chapters, and to hold contests
whereby each chapter competes
to gain outstanding recognition
in the business field.
This convention will afford

Delhi the opportunity to become
the outstanding chapter in the
state. So please don't forget
when April 23 rolls around we'll
need your help to make our

chapter the best in the state.

Patronize the Advertisers in
THE ORACLE

Susan Shop

DELHI THEATRE

WILL GIVE DISCOUNTS

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
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Autumn Mist"

Want to Study-
In Europe?
College students interested in

study in Europe during the win¬
ter, spring and summer terms are
invited to apply now for Michigan
State University programs begin¬
ning in 1966.
Offered by the American Lan¬

guage and Education Center
(AMLEC) of MSU's Continuing
Education Service, informal and
economical programs are sched¬
uled for Paris, France; Lausanne
and Neuchatel, Switzerland;
Florence, Italy; Cologne, Ger¬
many, and Barcelona and Madrid,
Spain.
Winter programs start January

10, and the spring programs,
April 18, with the exception of
the Madrid course which begins
April 11. The deadline for winter
term applications is December 10,
and for spring term, March 18.
Details for the summer credit

and informal courses will be
available soon.

The programs will feature
classes in conversation, composi¬
tion, grammar and reading. Par¬
ticipants will also visit points of
'historic and geographic interest,
which become the topics of lec¬
tures and seminar-type discus¬
sions covering cultural, political,
social and economic institutions
of the country in which they are
residing.
To promote the use of the for¬

eign language and to provide
them with opportunities to better
understand their European con¬

temporaries, American partici¬
pants will attend classes and
share living accommodations withstudents from many countries, in¬
cluding Germany, France, Italy,
Spain, Denmark, Sweden, Switz¬
erland and Great Britain.
A descriptive brochure and ap¬

plication forms can be obtained
by contracting AMLEC, 58-A Kel¬
logg Center, Michigan State Uni¬
versity, East Lansing, Mich.

Thanksgiving recess begins
November 24 — 12:00 noon

Kampus Korner
by Robbi

It seems that the boys of Du-
Bois Hall have been complaining
about no furniture. If there are

rugs why haven't they been
placed on the floors? Are they
saving them for some special oc¬
casion—an Open House or Christ¬
mas? Quiet hours just might be
enforced if these rugs were laid
After all, a rug cuts the noise of
pitter-pattering feet up and down
the lounge. It also creates a

homely atmosphere to live in.
Don't tell me there is no way for
the school to purchase furniture
for the boy's dorm. Correct me if
I'm wrong. Gerry Hall, Brookside
and Academy Halls have furni¬
ture in their main lounges — so
does Dubois. However, Gerry
Hall also has furniture on each of
the floor lounges — DuBois has
none. Can the administration do
anything to help secure the fur¬
niture? And while on the subject,
are there any facilities for Acad¬
emy and Brookside to have small
lounges too. With such a small
room to live in, quite frequently
studying is impossible. An ade¬
quate floor lounge would help to
create "studying" atmosphere and
raise a few of the marks.

Another complaint dear to our
hearts is the matter of Saturday
classes. With such a growing cam¬
pus, not all the classes can pos¬
sibly be put into a five day week.
I'm sure the professors would like
to have the whole week-end off
too. Unfortunately, this is impos¬
sible. The object of freshman—
first term—Saturday classes is to
keep them on campus, primarily
to acquaint them with college life.
It's bad enough having classes

on a big week-end, but when pro¬
fessors throw a midterm for .con¬
struction seniors, I consider it
fairly heartless. Not only do these
seniors have to study the latter
part of the week, but the week¬
end too. None of the construction
students have "snap" courses.
Much time and effort will be used
to prepare for their midterms. If
these seniors stay in Friday night

STEWART'S

"Home of Good Clothes"
WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753 Phone 746-2254

Area 607

to study—not cram—they miss
out on the Drifters. How can they
show any school spirit, they won't
even be available for the raft race
on Saturday morning. If they
have dates for the week-end sev¬

eral girls are going to be disap¬
pointed. Perhaps the professor
who is giving this exam is un¬
aware of the meaning of school
spirit and doesn't remember the
fun of his college years. How
many of his teachers pulled im¬
portant midterms on a big week¬
end?

Delhi Tech to Hold

Social Studies

Teacher Workshop
Delaware County social stud¬

ies teachers will participate in
a Population Workshop on Sat¬
urday, November 13, 1965, at
Delhi College.
The workshop is being spon¬

sored by the Social Science De¬
partment of the College and the
Delaware County Council for the
Social Studies will be held in
room 101 of Sanford Hall be¬
ginning at 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Volney C. Wilson, re¬

search physicist at the General
Electric Research and Develop¬
ment Center, Dr. Leonard Clark,
chairman of the Biology Depart¬
ment at Union College and Miss
Mary Healy who is a senior high
social studies teacher at Burnt
Hills High School will serve as

lecturers and disucssion lead¬
ers.

Science Club

Views Film
The newly formed Science Club

held a meeting on November 3rd
with the main topic as radiation
safety. The meeting consisted of
a very interesting movie on
Radiation Safety in Nuclear En¬
ergy Exploration followed by a
discussion of it. It was found that
few people know about the safety
precautions that the Atomic En¬
ergy Commission takes. The
movie showed that the safety pre¬
cautions are very extensive.
In the first meeting of the Sci¬

ence Club, the club was officially
formed by the approving of the
constitution by those present and
the election of officers. The of¬
ficers are: President, Tim Stalker;
Vice-President, Bucky Blanchard;
Temporary Secretary, Edward
Spencer; Treasurer, Edward Al¬
bright; Reporter, Robert Pitcher;
Senior Representative and Junior
Representative to Student Senate,
Edward Spencer and Dave Miller
respectively.
The purposes of the club were

brought before those present at
this meeting. They were discussed
at great length, alterations being
made and voted on. It was finally
decided that the purposes of the
club would be to familiarize club
members with aspects of the sci¬
ence field, to develop competent
and aggressive leadership, to pre¬
pare club members in the respon¬
sibilities to their profession, to
cooperate with organizations in
conjunction with science, and to
show opportunities for the appli¬
cation of science in the major
fields of the. members.

A small discussion was held
after the November meeting to
decide how to get more members
to attend. It was suggested that
we have a veterinary of medicine
perform an operation for those
present to observe. It was also
mentioned that to do this the club
would need to have a sufficient
number of people present to
make this operation worthwhile.
We are asking you if you feel
it is worthwhile to organize such
a meeting. If the membership of
this club is increased such pro¬
grams could be held throughout
the year.

Delhi Tech to Hold

County Social
Studies Workshop
Delaware County social stud¬

ies teachers will participate in
a Population Workshop on Sat¬
urday, November 13, 1965, at the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi.
The workshop which is being

sponsored by the Social Science
Department of the College and
the Delaware County Council
for the Social Studies will be
held in room 101 of Sanford Hall

beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Volney C. Wilson, re¬

search physicist at the General
Electric Research and Develop¬
ment Center, Dr. Leonard Clark,
chairman of the Biology De¬
partment at Union College and
Miss Mary Healy who is a sen¬
ior high social studies teacher at
Burnt Hills High School, will
serve as lecturers and discus¬
sion leaders.

Curley's Pharmacy
"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"

— Featuring —

HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS
Delhi, New York Phone 746-2344

Infusine's Shoe Store

91 Main Street Delhi, New York

"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY"

The Race Is On
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3 Foreign Students
On Tech Campus

by Larry McPhillips
Delhi Tech is fortunate in hav¬

ing three foreign students on
campus. It is important to get to
know these students because they
are representatives of different
cultures, Delhi's foreign students
are Nancy Small from Canada,
William Addai from Ghana, and
Afif Makboul from Jordan.
Nancy Small, a green-eyed

beauty, reigns from Ottawa, Can¬
ada. Nancy is in the HRIM Di¬
vision and is planning a career
in the hotel field. Nancy finds the
people that she has met in the
United States to be quite friendly
and less critical than she ex¬

pected. She feels that we accept
a new face faster than her fel¬
low Canadians would. Nancy has
no real problems in adjusting to
our life since Canadians are very
much like ourselves. One sur¬

prising element of our life to
Nancy was that of drinking. In
Canada the legal drinking age is
21, so not many young people are
able to drink. Nancy also finds
that our dating procedures are
on a more mature level than that
of Canada's.
Her past experiences in the ho¬

tel field include working as a

waitress, chambermaid, food
checker, short order cook, and the
front desk. The future looks
bright for Nancy.
Bill Addai is from Knmasi,

Ghana. Bill is known by most
people on campus for his friendly
smile and participatoin on the
soccer team. Bill is in the Agricul¬
tural Science Division and would
like to continue his education
after Delhi if possible. After
finishing his education he will re¬
turn to Ghana with the hope of
working for the government.
Bill finds Americans very

friendly and enjoys our food. His
social life at home wag much like
our own; going to the movies
with our friends. Bill also played
soccer in Ghana and has been a

success on the team here at
Delhi.
From Jerusalem, Jordan, Afif

Makboul came to Delhi. Afif is
in the HRIM Division and hopes
to return to his country where
tourism is a national income.
Afif said that contrary to public
belief, people in Jordan do not
ride camels. Jordan is similar to
the United States in dress and
culture. Afif enjoys the U. S. and
finds that people are very
friendly. He is on the soccer team
and enjoys making friends with
the female population on campus.
In Jordan, dating relationships
are more serious and Afif finds
our customs better. Our man-

about-town will make a great ho-
telman.

R&B
by Richie

The pop music scene hasn't
really changed in the past year,
the only noticeable difference is
Bob Dylan. Not only is Dylan
big as an artist, but as a writer.
More people, in fact, like his
writing than his singing. He has
had on the charts two really
big hits of his own: "Like a

Rolling Stone" and "Positively
4th Street." Songs he has writ¬
ten that have been made popu¬
lar by other groups are: MR.
Tambourine Man, Blowin In the
Wind, It Ain't Me Babe, and
Don't Think Twice, It's Alright,
Dylan has influenced many
other writers and singers also,
notably Sonny and Cher; the
Byrds; the Turtles; Joan Baez;
Dino, Dezi and Billy; and P.F.
Sloan.

On the top ten a year ago
were: "We'll Sing in the Sun¬
shine," by Gale Garnett; "Last
Kiss," by J. Frank Wilson; "Do
Wah Diddy Diddy," by Man-
fredd Mann; "Baby Love," Su-
premes; "Pretty Woman," Roy
Orbison; "Dancing In The
Street," Martha and Vandellas;
"Chug a Lug," Roger Williams;
"Have I The Right," Honey-
combes; "Let It Be Me," by
Betty Everett and Jimmy But¬
ler; and "Little Honda," by the
Hondells. So, who cares about
last year — here is TODAY'S
TOP TEN—1) "Yesterday," by
Paul; 2) "Treat Her Right," by
Roy 'Head; 3) "Lover's Con-
certo," by The Toys; 4) "Do
You Believe In Magic," by Lovin
Spoonful; 5) "Keep on Danc¬
ing," by The Gentrys; 6) "Just
A Little Bit Better," by Her¬
man's Hermits; 7) "Everybody
Loves A Clown," by Gary
Lewis; 8) "Hang on Sloopy,"
"The McCoys; 9) "I'm Yours,"
by Elvis; and 10) "The In
Crowd," by Ramsey Lewis.
In Case anyone's interested,

here's the top ten in Britain'on
October 23rd. 1) "Tears," by
Ken Dodd; 2) "Almost There,"
by Andy Williams; 3) "Good
News Week," by Hedgehoppers
Anon; 4) "Evil Hearted You b-w
Still I'm Sad," by the Yard-
birds; 5) "Here It Comes
Again," by the Fortunes; 6)
Eve of Destruction," by Barry
McGuire; 7) "If You Got to Go,"
by Manfred Mann; 8) "Yester¬
day's Man," by Chris Andrews;
9) "Hang on Sloopy," by The
McCoys; and 10) "Some of Your
Loving," by Dusty Springfield.
Songs to look forward and

watch carefully include: "It's
My Life," by the Animals;
"Turquoise," by Donovan: "Up¬
on a Painted Ocean," by Barry
McGuire; "Turn, Turn, Turn,"
by the Byrds; "Just Out of
Reach," by. the Zombies^" and

Tech Choir Presents Fall Festival Program

ad lib
by r. Jeffrey

The jazz scene has been a

fiasco, there is no up, down, for¬
ward, backward or sideways
move. No, I'm wrong, dead
wrong. The jazz scene is very
much alive. It's so alive it's
hard to recognize it, as it moves
in every direction. Jazz is ex¬

tending itself into everything.
Two of the biggest jazz men

have it on the pop scene without
changing their style. I'm talk¬
ing about Jimmy Smith's "Or¬
gan Grinder Swing," and Ram¬
sey Lewis', "The In Crowd."
Some will say that they have
changed their style and say that
now neither is worth listening to,
but that is because they have
followed in a pseudo - worship
way the growth of these two
artists .until they became popu¬
lar. When this happens many of
the artist's original followers
feel bad. They feel bad because,
at one time they were the few
followers, which made them feel
like they were fighting for a
cause. Once, these jazzmen be¬
came popular this feeling could
no longer exist, so they feel bad
and begin saying unkind things,
such as the original sound was
better. This happened to the
now popular Bob Dylan, a folk
poet-singer. At a concert this
summer many of his original
followers showed up and booed
him because of the modern
methods he employed to help
him become popular.
Jazz had entered the popular

field long ago with Louis Arm¬
strong and Dave Brubeck.

"Here it Comes Again," by the
Fortunes.
Bye.

T.G. On Their Way To Victory

Now such big band sounds as
Herb Alpert's Tiaj.uana Brass
sell many jazz records to the
jet set crowd. Jazz is no longer
just for the cellars of the "vil¬
lage." It is now played in con¬
certs at most large colleges and
Universities. There are concerts
in most all concert halls in
every big city.
Recent Record Releases, "I

Love Jazz," By Louis Arm¬
strong, Decca 4227, contains "I
Love Jazz," "Twelfth Street
Rag," "Basin Street Blues,1'
"You'll Never Walk Alone," and
others; "Out Front," by Jaki
Byard, Prestige 7397, contains
"Two Different Worlds," "Out
Front!" "When Sonny Gets
Blue," and others; "Queen of
The Organ," by Shirley Scott,
Impulse 81, contains, "Just In
Time," "Squeeze Me," and others.

Shelly & Paul
(Continued from page 1)

a top ndtch show. Their main in¬
terest was working for" and with
the students. There was plenty
of time to prepare a fitting in¬
troduction and to acquaint them
with some of the campus se¬
crets. They performed well on

stage, captured the audience,
and were called back for an en¬

core. They are a folk singing
group with an appeal to the audi¬
ence that readily reaches them.
After the program they took
time to visit with the students
and sign autographs even
though they had a four hour
drive ahead of them that night.
In comparison of price, Drifters
$1400 and Shelley and Paul $125,
co-operation, number and per¬
formance, Shelley and Paul ex¬
ceeded in popularity.

By Their Hand-
Writings You
Shall Knoiv Them

by Laura Collier
One habit many of us have in

common is that of identifying
people as snobs, loud - mouthed,
sensative, argumentative, stu¬
pid, sick, athletic, and the list
goes on and on. But are you
really sure that you know these
people? It might surprise you to
discover that some of your pat
estimates of people are inac¬
curate, because you are judging
them superficially.
"That might be true," you ad¬

mit reluctantly, "but how can I
find out what they are really
like?"
The answer is comparatively

simple, because all of these peo¬
ple write. It is "by their hand¬
writing thqt you shall kpow
them." .

Valerie Vasko, secretarial sci¬
ence has a sense of humor, prac¬
tical, ambitious, is well-bal¬
anced and has a capacity for
clear, uncluttered thinking,
shows strong senses through vi¬
sion and would probably be
good as an artist or designer; is
outgoing and has a tendency to
be talkative and is generous
when emotions become in¬
volved.
Carol Murray, secretarial sci¬

ence, likes to be in a position to
control, has a well - balanced
personality but tends to be sen¬
sative at times, has a slight
sense of humor, is obedient,
needs to be with people in order
to be happy, often thinks before
she speaks.

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

MerrilVs Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245

96 Main Street
Delhi, N. Y.
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ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE
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I Students

Main Street
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Animal Science Advisory Council Meets Here

Back row, left to right: Dr. Winfield S. Stone,
executive secretary of the Animal Science Ad¬
visory Council; Dr. Howard Dickson, vice-
chairman. Animal Science Advisory Council;
Professor Joe P. Bail, chairman. Division of
Agricultural Education, Cornell University and
evaluator for Animal Science Pilot Project; Dr.
John Donovan, executive director. New York
State Veterinary Medical Society, Utica; Dr.
N. Bruce Haynes, extension veterinarian at
Cornell University. Front row, left to right:

Ciyde Miller, producer of laboratory animals.
Manor Farms, Staatsburg; Dr. Verdell R. Cov¬
ington, associate professor in the Agriculture
Division at Delhi Tech; Dr. Erwin Winokur,
chairman. Animal Science Advisory Council;
and Dr. John Whitehead, director of ASPCA
Hospital and Clinic, New York City. Missing
from photo: Dr. Norman Barlz, Amherst, and
Professor W. M. Farnsworth, chairman. Agri¬
cultural Division, Stale University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi.

The Advisory Council for Ani
anal Science met on campus and
reviewed the entire program.
Members attneding came from
New York City, Poughkeepsie,
Utica and Cornell University.
They were interested to know
that many more students selected
Animal Science as an option than
the college could accommodate.
In the future, only students with

a high scholastic average and
meeting the special requirements
in mathematics and chemistry
will be accepted.
At the present time more girls

are enrolled in the course than
boys and about 30 per cent of
those receiving the degree
(A.A.S.) seek higher education
at a four-year college.
The Advisory Council in¬

spected a building which is be¬

ing renovated to house the lair
oratories, classrooms and ani
mal colony. Several suggestion
were made by the council t
make the new building complet
in all respects.
Introduced to the Council w?

a new staff member, Dr. Ve
dell Covington, Assistant Prr
fessor of Animal Science, wh
received her D.V.M. degre
from Tuskeegee College.

The Big Game
by Donald S. Kline

The primary activity in the
big game is production. Goods
and services are produced by
the usage and combination of
resources. Which types of re¬
sources can be recognized?
Five: natural resources (land,
minerals, water), human re¬
sources (people),1 capital re¬
sources (machines), technolog¬
ical resources (knowledge), and
managerial resources (the abil¬
ity to efficiently bring together
raw materials, people, machines
and knowledge to turn out a

product or service).
Because the big game is con¬

cerned with how people earn
and spend their living the most
important resources are human
and the most important human
activity is education.
In the last analysis education

is a life-long process of volun¬
tary self-education. Education
does not end with the high school
diploma or the college degree.
Man as an individual or as a

race will either grow in wisdom
and ability to live together or he
will not. There is little middle
ground here.
It is voluntary because no law,

government, parent, teacher or
school can force anyone to learn
anything. A student can be, of
course, forced to go through the
required paces—classes, exams,
reading assignments. But it is
the voluntary desire of the stu¬
dent to question, probe, discuss,
and revise ideas, opinions and
beliefs which is true education.
The process is one of self edu¬

cation because it deals with the
expansion of ones own horizons
and ideas, the examination of
ones own strengths and weak¬
nesses, and the gaining of new
abilities of oneself to perceive
and think.

Flashy schools can be built,
the libraries can be well stocked,
the teachers can be provided but

only the student himself can

learn. Indeed, one might say the
libraries are mostly filled and
the minds are mostly empty.
The legs and arms of the body
receive much exercise; the
brain receives little.

And what of the things taught?
For the majority of students
education is a seemingly endless
process of memorizing isolated
names, dates, places, facts and
formulas in order to pass ex¬
ams. Soon after the exam most
of these trivia need to be for¬
gotten in order to

. make room
for the next wave of odds and
ends to be swallowed and
spewed out.

Students are much like milk
bottles in a twelve, fourteen, or
sixteen-year processing plant.
They come in empty, are filled
to the brim with bits and pieces
of knowledge, are capped with
the degree or diploma, and sent
out to be consumed by the econ¬
omy. Is there time for the stu¬
dent to digest, assimilate, and
process the mountain of mater¬
ial thrown at him? Hardly. And
what little time there is de¬
creases under the impact of the
schools becoming recreational
centers, social training palaces
and literally all things to all
people.
What should, ideally, be taught

in the schools? The answer is
simple—the tools of self-educa¬
tion. And what are these tools?
They are eight and the first
three are fundamental, primary
communication tools, in the
order of their importance and
sequence of introduction, read¬
ing, writing and speaking. The
other five, the thought tools, are
logic, statistical method, scien¬
tific method, psychology, and
mathematics. These eight tools
should be introduced as early as
possible in the educational pro¬
cess, preferably in the first three
grades, and refined each year
thereafter. They are, in their
rudimentary form, akin to

blocks of steel without form or

shape. Each year these blocks
would be shaped a little more,
sharpened to a greater degree
until they are highly developed,
beautifully turned out cutting
tools—created to cut throt
mounds of information, slopp
thinking, bad reasoning, bigotr
discrimination, and apathy. U'
on pursuing higher educatic
the student could use htese razor-

sharp tools to approach a.
master any subject of his choc
ing. These eight tools are tv
fundamentals of life-long volun¬
tary, self-education. And wh
of motivation?

The only motivation for learn
ing that is valid is learning f
the sake and joy of learning, for
the sake and joy of learning. A1
other motivations are a form o

farce. Fear of ones family, fear
of ones family, fear of low
grades, desire, for honors, snol
appeal, cash value of a diplomc
all distort the true objective of
education—to grow in mind,
body and spirit as man and race.

Such barriers to self-aware¬
ness as grades, rigid course se¬
quence, formal classes, required
courses, idealistically, are harm¬
ful" to the self-educational pro¬
cess. Prescribed courses are like
straight-jackets and grades cre¬
ate unnatural competition, a
competition of student- against
student for recognition and hon¬
or. The only competition which
is meaningful is competition
against oneself or competition
against the material of a book
or topic to be mastered.
Education is the keystone to

the basic objective of the big
game—the improvement of so¬
ciety. The "Great Society" can
never come from the passage of
laws or legislation against im-

: morality, poverty or discrimina¬
tion. The Great Society, the
"Golden Age" of America can

only, in the last analysis, come
from the voluntary desire and
action: of people under maximum

'Why Does a
Union Do?"
That was the theme of the 17itl

annual of the Association of Col
lege Unions Region 2. The con¬
ference was held at Lake Minne-
waska and Dutchess Community
College in Poughkeepsie, Fri¬
day and Saturday, October 29-
30. Representatives for Delhi
were Kathy Kenyon, Judy Mor¬
rison, Jack Bennett, Jack Ul-
rich, Phil Sweet, and Lee Span-
gler our director. Kathy Ken¬
yon and Jack Ulrich were dis¬
cussion leaders on the pro and
con on "Can a Union Do?"
The formal topics for discus1-

sion were 1) Should a Union Do?
2) What Does a Union Do? 3)
How Does a Union Do? 4) Can
a Union Do? The speakers for
the conference were Dr. James
F. Hall, President of Dutchess
Community College; Dean John
L. Wong, Director, College Cen¬
ter at Rutgers; Dean 'Herbert
Wilshire, St. John Fisher Col¬
lege, Rochester, and Edmund
Sarfaty, Director at City College
in New York.
Some of the ideas brought up

about the justification of a Col¬
lege Union existing were: 1) a
union should be the campus liv¬
ing room and community cen¬
ter. 2) should be a unifying force
on campus and 3) should con¬
sider working in accordance
with academics. Other ideas
brought out in discussion groups
were publicity and communica¬
tion problems, what programs
are usually successful on differ¬
ent campuses, and how strong a
union should be.
The power of student govern¬

ment and how it works for and
with College Union was a topic
of discussion in every aspect.
Some college campuses have
strong student government and
some have weak government.
Our conclusion was that our

government needs a booster.
The conference was very re¬

warding and informative for the
Delhi Delegates. We came back
with new ideas and new ap¬
proaches for old ideas. We also
:ontributed a great many ideas
o other colleges. The most im-
ortant idea we gained was that
our union compared to two and
ur rear colleges is functioning
extremely well and providing
fairly complete program while

ve are continuing to strive to do
etter.

Judy Morrison

Delhi Tech
To me one place stands alone,
A place of marble, brick and

stone;
A place to learn what life's about,
Amid the troubled screams and

shouts;
A place to ponder questions

asked,
Among the trees, the hills and

grass:
A place to choose a goal in life,
And possibly, that future wife;
A place to make fond memories,
That make their mark for cen¬

turies;
A place to take that giant step,
For the pace of life, that must be

kept!
/Wads '67

political, economic, religious and
social freedom who honestly de¬
sire do improve their own lot,
and that of the nation and human
race.

Education of all types—tech¬
nical, vocational, adult, but par¬
ticularly liberal or general—is
the "open seasme" to the reali¬
zation of man's fondest dreams
of peace, prosperity, content¬
ment, and fulfillment of his des¬
tiny. The tools of life-long, volun¬
tary, self-education are the keys
to the door of progress.

State Sets Forth

Guidelines for

Student Unions
Published last January for
olleges in New York State Uni-
ersity system is a "Guideline
or College Center Planning,"
repared by the policy research
mtion of the State University
Office of Architecture and Fa¬
cilities.
The report notes a "tendency

to overestimate the importance
of a building and to assume that
a good architect will overcome
any imprecision in his client's
basic planning." To avoid such
problems, planners should con¬
sider "(a) how do student ac¬

tivities, collectively and individ¬
ually, contribute to the basic
aims of the college; and (b) in
what ways and for what reasons
do we want this building to sup¬
port each activity that we may
decide to house in it?"
Procedures
Suggested procedures for un¬

ion planners include:
"1. Detailed description and

analysis of the whole student ac¬
tivities program in terms of
present and projected enroll¬
ment.
"2. Appointment of a Planning

Committee.
"3. Development of time

schedule and review of neces¬

sary procedures in consultation
with the

. central staff repre¬
sentative.
"4. Development of detailed

program.
"5. Review of program by the

Office of Architecture and Fa¬
cilities."
Facilities
The report continues with rec¬

ommendations for categories of
spaces and facilities to be in¬
cluded in the college union:
"Category I — Recommended

for Inclusion in All SUNY un¬

ions.
"Information and message

center, business office, direc¬
tor's office, staff offices, staf
conerence room, secretarial
spaces, snack bar-cafeteria, spe¬
cial dining room for faculty, stu¬
dents and guests, private dining
rooms, game room, recreation
room, club and association
meeting rooms, student confer¬
ence room, newspaper office
and photo developing room,
yearbook and magazine office,
art shop, craft shop, office for
director of art and craft activ¬
ities, large area for banquets,
dances, concerts, receptions,
control areas as needed, and
lounges.
"Category II: Suggested For

Inclusion If Similar Facilities
Are Not Provided Elsewhere On
Or Near The Campus:
"Mail processing space, bowl¬
ing, bookstore, student govern¬
ment office, photographic lab¬
oratory, commuters' locker
rooms, commuters' sleeping
rooms, barber shop, television
room, music lounge, music prac¬
tice rooms, large assembly
room, radio station and work¬
shop, reading room and periodi¬
cal library, offices for director
of student activities and staff,
and chaplains' offices.
"Category III: Not Recom¬

mended But Feasible In Some
Unusual Circumstances:
"Guest rooms, guest dormi¬

tory, faculty dining room, fac¬
ulty lounge, bank, beauty shop,
and theater.
The report stresses that it

sets forth "guidelines, not spe¬
cifications," but is based on
New York University's experi¬
ence with unions thus far.

EDITOR'S NOTE

Lett o the editor are en-

coura^ h It is the policy of
the "O -icle" that only letters
with signature will be
pr"r* \
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REVISED COLLEGE CALENDAR

November 24—Thanksgiving recess begins at 12:00 noon

29—Thanksgiving recess ends at 8:00 a.m.

December 14—First term ends at 5:00 p.m.
15—First term exams begin at 8:00 a.m.
18—First term exams end at 5:00 p.m.
18—Christmas vacation begins at 5:00 p.m.
21—Grades due at 12:00 noon

23—Scholastic Standing Committee meets 1:30 p.m.

January 3—Second term begins at 8:00 a.m.

March 11—Second term ends at 5:00 p.m.
12—Second term exams begin at 8:00 a.m.
16—Second term exams end at 5:00 p.m.
16—Spring vacation begins at 5:00 p.m.
19—Grades due at 12:00 noon

22—Scholastic Standing Committee meets 1:30 p.m.
28—Spring vacation ends at 8:00 a.m.
28—Third term begins at 8:00 a.m.

June 3—Third term ends at 5:00 p.m.
4—Third term exams begin at 8:00 a.m.
8—Third term exams end at 5:00 p.m.
9—Senior Grades due 10:00 a.m.

10—Scholastic Standing Committee meets 1:30

Notes from an

Undergradaute
by Paul Bady

(Some notes left over from the
last column.)

Since the appearance of my
first column, I have received
hundreds of letters, all of them
full of your impressions and opin¬
ions. Well, I thank you for them,
but I am going to keep writing
anyway. If you want to continue
your protests, please address
them to my new residence:
Bench Number 86, Central Park,
New York, New York.
Speaking of my last column,

the answers- to the check list are
as follows: 1, Francis X. Bush¬
man and Ramon Navarro; 2. with
the aid of a magnifying glass;
3. have their frat houses on so¬

rority row; 4. run by the Abom¬
inable Snowman; 5. really a
front for a drive-in movie; 6.
defect to the Russians; 7. their
parents; 8. monopoly, pick-up
sticks, jacks, and old maid; 9.
need more money; 10, a Care
package; 11. best wishes for a

happy new year; 12. Russia with
Love.

Regarding the letters:
R. H. of Swampwater Tech.

writes and asks: What previous
journalistic experience have you
had?"
I once had a letter to the editor

published in the Daily News (it
was in April of 1956).
L. B. J., of Washington, D.C.,

writes: "I've been smoking filters
tips for "nigh on to twenty years,
and I was wondering if there was

supposed to be cigarettes that
come with them?"
That depends on the particular

brand you smoke, although most
of them do.
M. L. K. of Stockholm, Sweden

asks: "Is it true that the Farmer's
Daughter is going to marry the
Congressman? I got money on
it."
What farmer's daughter, and

what congressman, and what
money?
N. K., formerly of Moscow,

writes: "Do you have any job
openings in your country for a
former premier? I am very good
at Bar Mitzvahs, and I have had
some chicken plucking exper¬
ience. Anything you could find
would be appreciated."
I personally don't know of

anything, but if anyone knows of
a position, they can contact N. K.
c/o Momma Nina's Italian Rest¬
aurant and Chicken Fat Cannery,
Siberia.
And finally, Mrs. G. H. writes:

"Dear Irving, Return home, all
is forgiven, Love, Mother. P.S. If
you are still going out with THAT
girl, forget you ever knew me."
Well, Mrs. G. H., I don't know

if I am going out with THAT
girl or not, but I forgot already.
And now, I would like to pre¬

sent a special feature.
As an acknowledged literary

genius, and professional child
prodigy, it has been my privilege
to associate myself with the lit¬
erati of our generation. From
these numerous contacts, I have
been able to learn of potential
best-sellers long before they
reach the publisher's desk. I
would now like to bring you a
summary of a thrilling spy novel
by Mr. Lawrence Quoitt (the
famous Massachusetts grave dig¬
ger and itinerant checker hust¬
ler), entitled:

Thrilling Spy Novel
The story opens with the hero,

Horatio Parnassus, Agent 0002
(double-oh is a license to kill,
triple-oh is a license to resurrect)
of the British secret service, re¬
turning to headquarters after the
completion of an assignment at
the North Pole. M (Melvin to his

friends), the chief of British In¬
telligence, meet the slightly frost¬
bitten 0002 in the anteroom of his
office. Here Parnassus is given
the toughest assignment of his
entire 3 month career.

It seems as though there is a
world-wide crime syndicate
which is manufacturing dupli¬
cate keys to the executive wash¬
rooms of a well-known Madison
Avenue advertising agency and
selling them to unauthorized per¬
sonnel. British Intelligence sus¬
pects SMOCK, the secret terror¬
istic arm of the Red Cross. Par¬
nassus' assignment is to locate the
base of this nefarious operation.
In the course of the investiga¬

tion, 0002 meets an attractive
nurse, Mildred Sugar, who in
reality is a strong-arm enforcer
for the South Patterson branch
of the Girl Scouts. After a bril¬
liant five page description of
Mildred putting on her combat
boots, Horatio discovers that Miss
Sugar is not what she appears to
be. When confronted by Horatio
and an opened bottle of hair dye,
Mildred breaks down and pleads
the fifth of scotch in her hip
flask. She is consequently de¬
ported to Hoboken.
We next find 0002 in Miami

where he has become involved in
a secret plot by the greater
Miami Beach Chamber of Com¬
merce. The M.B.C.C. is planning
to escape to Cuba in a fleet of
small fishing boats which will be
described as icebergs.
While in Miami, Parnassus

meets his arch-enemy, Das Tard-
ly. After a thrilling gun battle
which takes place during the an¬
nual Fort Lauderdale spring riots,
Horatio emerges victorious. Not
only has he succeeded in elim¬
inating his rival, but he has also
taken the lives of 1,896 innocent
by-standers. However, no harm is
done as 0002 proceeds to make
use of his triple-oh license.
Upon receiving a telegram

from London, Parnassus learns
that M (Melvin to his friend) is
becoming impatient, and has or¬
dered him back to England to
make a full report. Back at head¬
quarters, 0002 recounts his num¬
erous adventures, but admits,
with his professional sophistica¬
tion, that he has found no clues
to the location of the, as he
termed it in his hard-boiled man¬

ner, "naughty key counterfeiters."
M (Melvin to his friends), after
explaining the importance of this
mission, fires Parnassus, and as¬
signs James Bond to the case.

The novel ends with Parnassus
receiving a draft notice from the
Salvation Army.

The Race
by Jack Bennett

During the annual Fall Festi¬
val weekend, the College Union
for the first time in its history
entered the Raft Race,. Don
Hart, Bob Capece, and myself,
Jack Bennett, were going to
ride the raft. All three of us

were determined to win the
race. Two days before the race
we took our raft for a trial run
down the Delaware. Everything
seemed fine, we decided on the
best sides of the river to take
and went home very confident
that we could win the race.

Finally the big day came, we
were nervous but ready. After
arriving at the bridge we took
our raft down the bank to the
starting line, and found out that
we would be in the last race. As
we stood and watched the other
contestants start, Bob volun¬
teered to be the pusher for our
team. Then our name was called
along with Brookside to get
ready to start. Don and I picked
up the raft and Bob the poles.
We walked in the water. It was
cold enough to make one1 want
to quit right there. But before
we knew it, we were off with a

good lead over Brookside.
Bob pushed our raft until his

legs were stiff, then he climbed
up on the raft and kicked to aid
in the moving of the raft. As we
continued down stream we

maintained our lead over Brook¬
side. By now we were sure that
victory was ours. Then as we

grew nearer to the Finish, Bob
jumped off the raft and began
to push again. Both Don and I
were polling with determination
then our raft stopped, we were
stuck on a rock. Bob was push¬
ing with all his strength but our
raft was not moving. Then I
noticed Brookside was gaining
on us. I called to Bob to push
harder, then as our raft was

freed, Bob fell in the water face
first from exhaustion and Don
and I crossed the Finish line in
victory.
As we pulled our raft near the

judges stand to find out the offi¬
cial results, Don and I looked
back and saw Bob staggering
towards us. While we were wait¬
ing for the results, a few con¬
testants remarked that our raft
was too large. Then we heard
we were the winners, but we
also heard we were disqualified
because our raft was too large.
T.G. was given the victory title.
Although we are not the offi¬

cial winners, we still feel Col¬
lege Union won the race.
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Attention!!

Boivling
Enthusiasts
The College Union would like

to start forming bowling leagues
for the nights of Sunday, Mon¬
day, Tuesday and Wednesday:

Sunday Nights
5:30 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

Mixed League consisting of
eight teams with four on a team.
Four of the teams will bowl at
5:30 and the other four at 8:15.

Monday and Tuesday Nights
6:00 p.m.

Woman's League consisting of
eight teams with five women

per team. Four of the teams will
bowl on Monday night and the
other four on Tuesday night.

9:00 p.m.
Men's League consisting of

eight teams with five men per
team. Four of the teams will
bowl on Monday night and the
other four on Tuesday night.

Wednesday Nights
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Men's League consisting of
eight teams with five men per
team. Four teams will bowl at
six o'clock and the other four
will bowl at nine o'clock.
The cost will be one dollar and

ten cents each week to cover the
cost of your bowling and to help
pay for awards that will be given
out at the end of the season. The
first week everyone will be re¬

quired to pay two dollars and
twenty cents in order to pay for
any week that you should de¬
cide not to come. If you should
come every week your last week

of bowling will already be paid
for. The type of awards that
will be given out will be decided
at a later date by the team cap¬
tains.
The matter of getting a sub¬

stitute for any given night will
be the responsibility of each
team captain, not the responsi¬
bility of Mr. Spangler or any-
one else.
The season will begin on the

week of November fourteenth if
there are enough teams signed
up at that time. The season wiU
end the second week of March,
which is a week before second
term finals. Awards will be
given out a week after the sea¬

son has ended.
Any bowlers who are inter¬

ested in forming a team please
get your team roster into Mr.
Spangler IMMEDIATELY.

Hotelmen's Assn.

Holds Meeting
Our past meeting of the Hotel-

men's Association was devoted
mostly to the organization of com¬
mittees. With the great enthu¬
siasm the freshmen are showing
this year, we hope to have a very
successful year.
To give you an idea of what

we have planned for the coming
year, we have committees for
cocktail parties, a party at the
bar, and a committee for the
Guideline, which we plan to have
published in May of '66. All these
committees and more add up to
a highly successful year for the
members of our group.

Squeak.

Contestants in the Miss Delhi Tech Contest: L-R, Sharon
House Knecht, Marsha Bald, Janet Elias, Sue Farrell,

Diane Perry J

A March to Partial Victory
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Sports

Tech Harriers

IJpset Mohawk F.J
Beat Corning
Coach Bob Jonesr Delhi Tech

cross - country squad definitely
established themselves as a con¬

tender for regional honors with
ja 27-30 win over previously un¬
defeated Mohawk Valley Tech
and a 21-40 over Corning Com¬
munity College in a double dual
meet last Saturday afternoon at
the college golf club 3.7 miles
course. The three school affair
was witnessed by a sizeable
crowd of students, faculty and
townspeople who saw Coming's
Don Brown take an early lead
and hold the margin all the way
for a record breaking clocking
of 22:10. Delhi's Captain Carney
Rhinevault was second and Jim
Rowson of Mohawk Valley third
who was closely pressed by
Steve Bottle of Delhi in the
fourth spot. Aiden McConnells-
ville was the second Mohawk

• Valley runner to appear in . the
fifth slot but Ed Watz and Chet
Syzdek of the Broncos sewed up
the meet with sixth and seventh
places along with the fourteenth
position by the Delhi fifth man,
Ralph Miller.
The win was particularly grat¬

ifying for the Bronco squad as
Mohawk Valley had beaten Co-
foleskill Tech by a close margin
earlier in the season and Cobles-
kill in turn had handed Delhi its
only loss of the season at Cobles-
kill. Delhi travels to Paul Smith
College on Saturday and will
face a once beaten squad there
who are perenially a regional
contender.

Scoring:
Delhi Tech, 1, 3, 5, 6, 12—27;

Mohawk Valley, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9—30.
Delhi Tech, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7—21;

Corning Community College, 1,
6, 10, 11, 12—40.
Mohawk Valley, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6—

20; Corning Community College,
1, 9, 10, 11, 12—43.

Mafia &

Kappa Sig Tied
The flag football ieague has

enjoyed a tremendous season.
The final week of play will
decide the 1965 intermural
champions. The Mafia, led by
Capt. Joe Capone, are tied with
Kappa Sig I, led by Capt. Tom
Daniels. Both teams have 3 wins
against 0 losses,
A new team added at the last

minute, GDIA's, replaced the
Giants. Along with them are
teams from Theta Gamma,
Brookside, and Dubois.
The team standings going into

the last week of play looked this
way.

W L
Mafia 3 0
Kappa Sig I 3 0
T. G 2 1
Crushers 1 2
Brookside 1 2
Web Feet 1 2
G. D. I. A's 0 1
Kappa Sig I 0 3
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Delhi Tech to

Hold Teacher

Workshop
Delaware County social studies

teachers will participate in a
Population Workshop on Satur¬
day, November 13, 1965 at the
State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi.
The workshop which is being

sponsored by the Social Science
Department of the College and
the Delaware County Council for
the Social Studies will be held in
room 101 of Sanford Hall begin¬
ning at 9:30 a.m.

Dr. Volney C. Wilson, research
physicist at the General Electric
Research and Development Cen¬
ter, Dr. Leonard Clark, chairman
of the Biology Department at Un¬
ion College and Miss Mary Healy
who is a senior high social studies
teacher at Burnt Hills High
School will serve as lecturers
and discussion leaders.

Delhi Barber Shop
89 MAIN STREET DELHI, NEW YORK

Free Tonic 8C Massage With Each Haircut
Satisfactory Haircut — Or Your Money Refunded

PLAY POOL WHILE YOU WAIT

Courtesy Of
DARRYL dC DON

Cheerleaders Sharon Pender, Linda Cole and Glenda Ross cheer
Broncos to Victory

'The Spider9
Where will the Spider strike

next? Will the United States be

destroyed by espionage? "What"
is the question. The answer may
be found each week at the
movie in the Student Union.
This short serial is presented
after the first showing at six
o^clock and just before the eight
o'clock showing.
Don't miss this exciting fea¬

ture plus a great movie each
Sunday.
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